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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS C.D.l'., small poetuard sise photos, 
full lUture or head and shoulders. 4 e 
for 35c. 
floor, James at.

EATON’S develop time at 8c 
per roll. Mail them or bring them > 
Ip Camera Section, Main Floor.
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aIn the August Sale of Furniture and Housefurnishings*■

Continuing the Excellent Values Offered for the First Day of the Sale, on Thursday 
Thère Will be Extraordinary Price Attractions in Bedroom* Dining-room,

and Kitchen Furniture; also in Floor Coverings and v 
To Those Planning the Equipment of a Home, or the 

Purchasing of a New Suite, Such an Opportunity Will 
Prove a Veritable Treasure-trove.

A Notable Feature In Furniture—Circassian Walnut ançj Mahogany Bedroom
Suites, Sale Price, $202.00

Designed in Massive Colonial Style, This is a Suite Which Would Add Distinction to Any Bed- 
Furthermore, the August Sale Price is Almost One-half Less Than the Usual Figure.
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Sale Priced for 
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Theodocia. — May every 
wish be granted and every 
dream come true ! If only 

■ it were possible for me to be
come your fairy godmother 
for a time, you could be cer
tain of success \> However, 
of one thing you may'be as
sured, and that is that! some
one especially interested will 
be in your audience w îen an 
opportunity comes f< r To
ronto to hear you. "o get 
down to business—a s you 
will be doing soon—y< 
be glad to know th 
cards you wish may 
tained here. For engraving 
plates the cost is est: mafed 
per line, and in -di Ferent 
kinds of lettering the prices 
are as follows Plain script, 
50c ; plain Old English,! $1.25 f 
shaded Old English, I $1.50 ; 
Spanish lettering, $lJ25, or 
shaded $1,50? block letter
ing, $1.25. A charge of $1.10 
per hundred is the rate for 
cards , made from these 
plates. Printed cards cost 

; about 75c per hundred. 
When you decide what you 
wish, it would be advisable 
for you to have your order 
filled through the Shopping 
Service. Books which you 
might find helpful would be 
the Canadian Almanac, price 
$1.00, or the Canadian 
Woman’s Annual and Social 
Service Directory, special >t 
15c.

If You Want New 
Curtains or Over
curtains Çjome and 
Share in the August 
S ale. Attractive 
Chintzes Sale 
Priced, Per Yard,

rds
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i
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room.

SOc./
Pedestals, golden, fum

ed oak or mahogany fin
ish, , 12-inch round top, 
shaped standard and large 
base, $1.90.

Parlor or Bedroom 
Table, mahogany finish, 
24 x 24'inch top, shaped 
edges, fancy turned legs^ 
large lower shelf. Sale 
price, $2.50.

Davenport Sofa, quar
ter-cut oak frame, mis
sion design, panel ends 
and back, allover uphols
tered spring seat, covered

AS IT been 
your dream for 
years past to 

one day possess a bed
room suite-of Circas
sian walnut, or, it 
may be, of mahog
any 1 So many of us 
have these happy 
prospects in view 

Why not, then, seize and it needs but a spe- 
the opportunities pre- ^al event to
sented by the August 
Sale and beautify your 
home at a compara
tively small expense Î 
On Thursday, in the 
Curtain and Drapery 
Department, these price 
attractions are fea
tured :

H fFTEB the* -dusty 
aiimmer months 
have played 

havoc with curtains and 
chintz coverings 
feels the need of new 
window hangings and 
fresh upholstering.
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it the 
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î*.price
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18313 . make the realization 
possible.

in brown leather, length 6 feet. Sale price, $29.50.
In Dining-room Furniture :

Buffet in a choice of two designs, quarter-cut oak in golden orifumed finish, 
"Targe size bevel plate mirror at the back, lined cutlery drawer, large and small 

linen drawer, large roomy two-door cupboard. Sale price, $29.50.
Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut oak, in golden and fumed finish, box frame, 

large slip seats covered in leather, five side chairs and one arm chair, 
price, $21.00.

Dining-room Suite, American sample, made in black walnut, William and 
Mary motif. Buffet, china cabinet, set of six chairs and side table. Sale 
price, $195.00. -■ .

Buffet, with Jacobean rope turnings, made in fumed finish, has full length 
mirror back, 50-inch top, three small and one long drawer and • a two-door 
cupboard. Sale price, $32.00. __ . _ ............

In Kitchen Furniture :
Kitchen Cabinet, solid oak case, wax finish, white enamel interior, round 

metal, 50-pound floor bin and automatic sifter, 2-shelf cupboard for dishes, 
metal sugar jand feeder, glass spice, tea, coffee 'and salt jars; metal top 41 
inches long, 2 drawers, tin lined breadbox, cutlery drawer and large cup
board with bake board and galvanized bottom. Sale price, $29.00.

Kitchen Cabinet, antique finish, large two-door cupboard with art glass 
doors, 3 drawers for cereals, large sugar bin, 2 linen drawers. Sale price, $13.75.

—furniture Building, James and Albert Sts.

be sure to like these suites in beautiful CircassianYou will
walnut and mahogany, comprising dresser, chiffonier and bed
stead. To describe them: *

The dresser has 32 x 42 inch mirror, 54-inch plank top, two top drawers 
and three long, deep drawers. Sale price, $75.00. Bedstead to match, Sale 
price, $62.00. Chiffonier to match, Sale price, $65.00.

More Bedroom Furniture :
Dresser, Adam motif, made in walnut, with cane pediment and mirrfir 

back, 40-inch top, four drawers, wood knobs Sale price, $29.50. Bedstead to 
match, Sale price, $26.00.

Bedroom Suite, black walnut or mahogany finish, dresser has 28-inch mir
ror, 40-inch top, four drawers, $26.50. Chiffonier, Sale price, $26.50. Toilet 
Table, Sale price, $22.50. Bedstead, full size, Sale price, $23.50.
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SaleI
A special array of fancy 

nets in a good range of small 
conventional designs, made 
on a close, even ground 
with double t 
nets, bought 
price for the 
are equal in a 
wear to some of our higher 
priced goods. White, ivory 
and ecru. Width 43 inches. 
Sale price Thursday, 25c.

Charming English and 
' American Chintzes, 33 inches 

wide, are available in a wide 
range of delightful patterns 
showing tapestry and con
ventional effects, on light 
and dark grounds. . There 
are large, small or medium 
designs, suitable for over
curtains or upholstering. 
Sale price Thursday, per 
yard, 30c.

Nottingham Lace Cur,? 
tains, 45 to 50 inches wide, 
2% yards long, in white, 
ivory or ecru. A good range 
of designs, including floral, 
medallion, block and allover * 
grounds, with pretty bor
ders. Well made from care
fully selected materials, and 

: all finished with durable Col-
Sale price

Thursday, per pair, $2.00.
---- 1 —Fourth Floor,

64694

’za Chic. — Whether those 
snow-white hairs may not 
yet be a crowning glory is a 
question. However, at seven
teen they are rather a trial, 
aren’t they 1 I hesitate very 
much to recommend any hair 
restorer, for the difficulty is 
that if one begins the use of 
such a preparation it is then 
'always necessary, and as 
time passes the constant use 
would be irksome, do you 
not think so 1 However, 
Morden’s Hair Restorer has 
a very large sale, which 
would seem to prove that 

/ many people find it satisfac
tory. It is a patent prepara
tion, so the contents are un
known, except to the manu
facturers. Price, 78c per 
bottle.
i Isabel.—A collar almost 
exactly like the one on the 
figure in the illustration you 
enclosed may be bought for 
$3.0Q; it has the high shirred 
band around the neck and the 
very full jabot falling In two 
point* down the front ; It Is 
of cream embroidered net. A 
cascade effect at each side and 

( lace edging and French em
broidery characterize a similar 
collar at $2.60. Applique lace 
distinguishes another at $2.00, 
and at $1.60 Is a pretty collar 
hemstitched and having a 
guipure medallion In each cor
ner of the doubly pointed 
Jabot. Any of these 
should be charming as a I 
finish for' your mother's Hr "** 
mauve muslin, dress. B fC

thread. These 
s$ a special 
Afigust 

ppearam

64686

83585 In Living-room Furniture :
Living-room and Library Suites, show wood frames, some American 

samples, luxuriously upholstered and covered in Japestry and figured denim. 
Sale price, $72.50.

Living-room Arm Chairs, assorted designs, show wood frames, upholstered 
and panel backs, loose cushion and spring sear. Sale price, $8.75.

Sample Chesterfield Sofa, three designs, show wood and stuff-over frames, 
6 feet long, cushion and spring back, cushion and spring seats, covered in 
denim and tapestry. Sale price, $75.00.
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Here Are Floor Coverings, August Sale Priced
Affording Exceptional Opportunities for Substantial Savings in Bugs.
Featuring in Particular Oriental Designs. Sale Priced at $27A0.

NTICIPATING- our Annual Sale, we decided to buy in advance this year, and for months back we have been kept busy planning 
our Sale Specials. Consequently, we are enabled to offer goods which to-day could not be purchased from the makers at these 
prices. Hundreds of rugs afford ample choice ip the way of floor coverings for almost every room in the house. And, by the 

way, when buying rugs it is wise to bring the size of your rooms with you. These are some of the'remarkable values for Thursday :
Oriental Rugs, including Mosul*, Hamadans and Anatolians, handsomely patterned in rich, effective coloring*—a rug suitable for living-rooms, halls, libraries, 

etc. All marked at much less than their usual value. Size 4x6 feet. Sale price, Thursday, $27.50.
Brussels squares, offering a saving of practically one-third the usual value. They are popular floor coverings, as they are easy to keep clean and give satisfactory wear.

... «h. -"n— -• «"“« tu 1A JK.TtTJEu».!’1 «
8-0 z 10-6, Sale price. Thursday, $18.76.

Heavy Aim luster Squares, seamed and sea’mlees, English and domestic makes, and woven with
----- — '“I a deep, rich pile. Obtainable in small Persian,and all-over Oriental designs, showing a good as-

— sortment of colors. Size 6-8 x 7-6, Sale price, Thursday, $18.26. Size 6-9 x 9-0, Sale pries,
Thursday. $16.75. Size 8-0 x 8-0, Sale price, Thursday, $21.00. Size 8-0 x 12-0, Sale price, Thurs
day, $28.00.
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Handsome Saxofiy Hearth Ruga, woven from heavy 
twisted yarns, which will stand much wear. They have plain 
centre#, with Oriental borders. Procurable In blue, green and 
brown ; also they are to be had In all-over Oriental effects.

Size 36 x 63", 
—Fourth Floor.
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Size 27 x 64", Sale price, Thursday, $4.76. 
Sale price, Thursday, $7.76. _
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I WORK IS FALLING OF?/
IN MUNITION PLANTS

been favoritism from one end of the 
militia to the other. No one In this 
country questions for a moment the 
fact that the military, organization ao 
far as the province la concerned, 
has been nothing more or leee than 
a political machine. Profiteering 
has been allowed to run rampant in 
Canada. The stand the Liberal party 
has always taken, and she «tin takes. 
Is that we are in the war to the very 
end. I would rather see Quebec In 
the hands ef Sir Wilfrid Laurier than 
in the hands of Bouraesa or Lavergne. 
In the weet, our proper course, as I 
see It, Is to favor the mobilization of 
money, men, and materials for the 
purpose of winning this war. That 
is my own personal view. If a pro
per effort were put forward by a na
tional government In the way of re
cruiting we would get the men with
out the necessity of enforcing con
scription.

At the convention next week 
many important problems will come 
up. There will be many questions of 
a distinctly western kind to be dis
cussed. and It may be that we may 
have a distinctly western policy and 
group of men selected at the next 
election.' "

tariff re- 
idea of

with bold declarations for
vision, will be the central-----
next week's gathering in Winnipeg.

don, snd wished to have something some resentment over the presence
to say on who shall be leader Sir of Slfton. A new angle of this phase
Clifford was not received with cor- developed when Hon, A. B. Hudson 
disJIty by these provincial leader», gave out his Interview yesterday to
and, after addressing the Canadian both The Tribune end Free Press, Martin's Statement.
Club here yesterday, he left last night asserting that "this Is to be a west- A Regina special despatch to The
to address meetings at Moose Jaw ern convention, and western men Toronto News says; 
and Regina, which will be largely and women are quite capable of -premier Martin's general attitude
political in character. d®1”* th«4r own thinking and their 0„ the Liberal political situation was

How much of a following 4»1r Clif- »wn acting. We will welcome east- „t forth at a meeting of the Regina
tor,] will command le problematical. ern Pr«*« representatives, but they Liberals last night, held to nominate 
At the present outlook It will ' be are the "nl>r easterns we exfrect delegate, t0 the Winnipeg convention,
small.'altho some of the delegates at- or„w1f"t ,to »ee1»t _ He defended on general grounds
ready named are Ms personal friends Political circles are buzzing over the refusal to grant an «tension of
««a «id Mlttlcal associates th« suggestion that the statement Is (he Mfe of parliament, and declaredand old political associates. a calculated rebuff to Sir Clifford. would rather see Quebec under

»„ Pu„i. and perhaps It Is, for Hudson is a Laurier than under Lavergne.
An Amazing r • pretty big figure, and he and Norris, "Looking back over the

A Winnipeg special despatch to The Manitoba premier, would be today,
Toronto Telegram says: dominating factors An the convention whether It was the right policy.

It Is an amazing political puzzle with Slfton out of the way, Norris judging by the events of the past 
that Is developing over the approach- Is holding forth in a suite of rooms year, to allow the extension, 
ing convention of western Liberals, at the Royal Alexandra Hotel, and - "There Is cry for a national 
So many angles and so much Intrigue there is a constant stream of visitors government. It Is well to remember 
are being disclosed that any attempt and messengers between the two that there is no question at all in
to analyze motives and possible com- hotels. the minds of the people of1 Canada
bination» Is useless. Unquestionably, ______ that the Dominion Government's
Sir Clifford Slfton has created a> Kevnete of Convention method of recruiting has resulted in
big ripple, and hie rooms at the Fort * ™ , C° * , : „ . bungling. I have ever since the war
Gariy Hotel resemble a central poll- Another Winnipeg special despatch favored a national govera-
tlcal machine in a well-oiled work- to The Toronto Telegram says: ment, but the Conservative party, up
ins condition. Prominent Liberals There is a disposition here to re- to a short time ago. never offered to
from ail parts of the west have been gard Premise NprrlF Winnipeg de- uy Literal In Canada a position In 
entertained there day and night for a liverance yesterday as the keynote a* national government 
week and some prominent Cmser- of the cmin- Liberal convention, not a national government asxea 
vat Ives Local factions have sent Thr Manitoba leader repudiates Sir for two years ago? The management 
their representatives, and the query Wilfrid La urie •. hut siir.uitaneously \ of the war so far as Canada isctm-
1s heardP on every std;: "What Is attacks tlv. Borden government, «rned would have been <m a bettor
Slfton driving at?" and declares for a national admin- basis if we had had national gov

Resentment Shewn. istration, with conscription as a vital ernment twe yesns
It has been stated that there 1» plank. It le believed that this, along Bine# the war started ther.
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Political Situation in West
T -

According to the vice-president ef a 
large munition manufacturing concern 
in Toronto practically all lie female 
employee have been discharged owing 
to the necessity Dor curtailment of pro
duction. and for the time being the 
plant will only bo operated five dey» a 
week with all the work being done by 
men.
step had not been deemed necessary on 
account of the distressing effects of 
the heat, neither had the question of 
the length of hours anything to do with 
It. '

In correcting tbs impression the* 
munition manufacturers coukl work 
their employes more than ten hours » 
day. Dr. Riddell of the Ontario Gov
ernment Trades and Labor Department 
«aid: "Sixty hours a week 1» the
legal week. Ten hours a day Is the 
most they can work them. It 
that a permit may be grantsti tor « 
days only In a year for

their employee at most 1Z1-Z 
have closed up some Mimi- 
«kef hsive b$$n tn**lnf 

work 13 hotel a day

ration Rooms, 
t, on the Fifth 
cords you may 
pave your name 
hew records for

>
net so much affinity of interests with 
grain growers.

Then there are a large number of 
Liberals who desire to see the Bor
den Government defeated before any 
new wln-the-war plan Is tried out. 
Oliver will be their leader.

Hon. Charles Cross, attorney-gen
eral of Alberta, is heart and soul with 
Norris and Calder. He Is a personal 
opponent of Oliver, and his presence 
v.-ith Oliver at the convention will In
troduce lively tilts.

Oliver Is backed up by R. L. Rich
ardson with his paper. The Tribune, 
which hae wide influence - with the 
grain growers. *

A Winnipeg special despatch to The 
Toronto g tar say»:

Judging by reports appearing In this 
Vtisti-rn press the last few days, there 
will not ue' unanimity at next week's 
great convention of Liberals. The 
Norris government and the Martin 
government leaders are more closely 
silled in their alms than any other 
element that will be present, but the 
rank ai*d file show a desire to "kick 
over" any defined line of policy of ac
tion. Norris is for wln-thc-war first 
and repudiation of Laurier. In this 
he is backed up by his memfbers and 
by Hon. James iM. Calder and by The 
Free Press-

Premier Martin Is not so warm on 
this policy, being new to the prem
iership and having close pergonal 
friendship for years with Laurier 
when he sat In the commons. The 
mass of the grain-growers are against 
conscription of man-power. They 
are looking for a leader, and will no 
doubt find him amongst the men of 
their powerful organization- They 
•re against British Columbia Liberals 
being placed on the same footing at 
the convention with the prairie dele
gatee. That province le keen for high 
duties on lumber and fruit. There le

He declared, however, that the

O \i situation
Premier Martin questionsLIMITED

TON Horn
Sir Clifford s Puzzle.

What part Sir Clifford Slfton in
tends to play is a puzzle to the rank 
and file. He arrived 
scene, and while he took no part at 
the conferences held to arrange for 
the convention, attended by premiers 
snd cabinet members of three prairie 
provinces, yet he sew them all Indi
vidually. and no doubt pressed his 
views home. He left the impression 
on those he conferred with that he de
sired to take a large part in the com
ing convention, was thoroly In sym
pathy with the Idea of the conven-

I E, ONT.
LE ROOMS. NEWLY 
IROPEAN. early on the

to work 
hours. We 
tion plants 
their employes __

hours much Aertsr.

WOMEN ARE HARVESTING.Why was
Special te The Toronto World.

Kingston, July 21.—Bumper crops are 
being harvested Yin thie district. In 
order to overcomes, the labor aueetion. 
practically all the woman are out to th* 
fields sad they are doing their work 
cheerftiHy.
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